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New book on small colleges is not a conventional study
Summary: 
(August 3, 2005)-"It provides a wonderful integration of rich knowledge with thoughtful and perceptive analysis. I also
appreciated the interweaving of vignettes and portraits, which seemed to me to add a nice layer of humanity."
- Carol Schneider,  President of the American Association of Colleges and Universities
Sam Schuman recalls a favorite storybook, The Little House, among several books of his childhood that tell the tale of
\\\\\\\"little guys surrounded by big things who came out okay by virtue of pluck, perseverance, hard work, and innate
value,\\\\\\\" according to Schuman.
In his recent book, Old Main: Small Colleges in Twenty-First Century America ((Johns Hopkins University Press, June
2005) Schuman, now chancellor of the University of Minnesota, Morris, a small public liberal arts campus that has
carved its own distinctive \\\\\\\"little guy\\\\\\\" niche, draws on his experience as an administrator and a scholar to
explain how and why, when it comes to colleges, size does matter.
This is not a conventional study of small colleges. Schuman chooses not to hand the reader all possible solutions, but
rather, in the tradition of a true liberal arts scholar, he invites thoughtful dialogue, challenges academic tradition, and
persuades readers to explore alternatives.
Said one reader: \\\\\\\"Schuman\\\\\\\'s research is sound and his writing very readable...In his treatment of the small
college as a distinct type of educational institution, Schuman has made his own, original contribution to the
literature.\\\\\\\"
Schuman laid the foundation for Old Main during his visits to a group of \\\\\\\"carefully selected\\\\\\\" colleges where
he \\\\\\\"made a pest of myself…asking irritating questions that, with astonishing grace, dozens of students, faculty, staff
and others\\\\\\\" answered. He met and interviewed at each school the chief executive and academic officers, other
members of the senior leadership, faculty, students, and members of the colleges\\\\\\\' governing bodies. Schuman\\\\\\\'s
research also led him through myriads of materials that the colleges provided and to \\\\\\\"countless relevant links\\\\\\\"
on each college\\\\\\\'s web site.
Old Main also reflects Schuman\\\\\\\'s own life experiences with small colleges, from his undergraduate days at a small
Midwestern liberal arts college to his faculty tenure at smaller, and some larger, institutions, to chief executive roles at
two public liberal arts colleges.
\\\\\\\"I write from a position within my subject, not as an objective outsider,\\\\\\\" says Schuman.
Old Main profiles the history and development of small colleges, defined as institutions that enroll between 500 and
3,000 full-time students, and goes on to relate their current status and future possibilities.
The 12 colleges selected specifically for inclusion by Schuman are:
Centenary College, Shreveport, Louisiana
Colby-Sawyer, New London, New Hampshire
College of New Rochelle, New Rochelle, N.Y.
George Fox, Newberg, Oregon
Grinnell, Grinnell, Iowa
Minneapolis College of Art and Design, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Morehouse, Atlanta, Georgia
Southwestern, Georgetown, Texas
Warren Wilson, Asheville, N.C.
Wellesley, Wellesley, Massachusetts
Westmont, Santa Barbara, California
University of Wisconsin, Superior, Superior, Wisconsin
Schuman notes that \\\\\\\"small colleges are, and are about, people.\\\\\\\" He talks of \\\\\\\"the integrated campus,\\\\\\\"
a small college actuality that provides its  \\\\\\\"a small characteristic of providing\\\\\\\" students with \\\\\\\"a
remarkable chance not only to participate in many and diverse endeavors but also to connect them.\\\\\\\" He observes
that small colleges have often tried to achieve some of the advantages of larger universities, and that big schools have
sometimes used Honors Programs and other tactics to capture some of the values of small ones.
Schuman\\\\\\\'s easy writing style makes Old Main a must read for \\\\\\\"anyone who shares the conviction that small
colleges occupy a central place in American higher education.\\\\\\\"  
---------------------------------
Order Old Main from your favorite on-line bookseller or contact Johns Hopkins University Press via telephone
(1-800-537-5487), fax (410-516-6998), e-mail (hfscustserv@press.jhu.edu) or web site (www.press.jhu.edu)
About Dr. Samuel Schuman:
Dr. Samuel Schuman is the chancellor of the University of Minnesota, Morris.  From 1995 to 1998, he served UMM as
vice chancellor for academic affairs and dean.  He received his B.A. from Grinnell College (Iowa), his M.A. from San
Francisco State University and a Ph.D. from Northwestern University.  From 1970 to 1977 Dr. Schuman was a member
of the English faculty at Cornell College, Mount Vernon, Iowa.  From 1977 to 1981 he was associate professor of
English and director of the Honors Program, University of Maine.  He served as vice president for academic affairs at
Guilford College, Greensboro, N.C., between 1981-1991, and from 1991 to 1995 was chancellor and professor of
literature at the University of North Carolina at Asheville. 
Dr. Schuman is the author of five books and over 50 articles on Renaissance British Drama and modern American
literature.  His books include:  Cyril Tourneur, John Webster:  A Reference Guide, Vladimir Nabokov, The Theatre of
Fine Devices:  The Visual Drama of John Webster, and most recently Old Main.  He is also the author of two handbooks
published by the National Collegiate Honors Council, \\\\\\\"Honors Programs in Smaller Colleges\\\\\\\" now in its
second edition, and \\\\\\\"Beginning in Honors,\\\\\\\" currently in its third printing.  He has served as president of both
the Vladimir Nabokov Society and of the National Collegiate Honors Council.
Dr. Schuman is a member of several community boards and organizations, including the Board of Directors of
Minnesota Public Radio, the Stevens County Red Cross, and others.
[NOTE TO MEDIA: Chancellor Sam Schuman is available for interviews and guest presentations. Please contact Judy
Riley, campus communications coordinator, at 320-589-6050, for further information.]
Through personal and academic discovery, the University of Minnesota, Morris provides opportunities for students to grow
intellectually, engage in community, experience environmental stewardship and celebrate diversity. A renewable and sustainable
educational experience, Morris prepares graduates for careers, for advanced degrees, for lifelong learning, for work world flexibility
in the future, and for global citizenship. Learn more about Morris at morris.umn.edu or call 888-866-3382.
